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Support Alert: POST 8.1 and
Summary Sections

ACEIT Users should be aware of an issue found
in POST 8.1. POST ignores the Summary Results
Type of Summary Sections from .acem files,
Instead, the Summary Section in the POST
report will simply generate whatever results were
requested in the overall report (BY, TY, or SY).

A fix for this issue will be included in a
forthcoming hotfix release. Please see ACEIT.com
> Support Alerts for more details, and send any
questions to ACEIT_Support@Tecolote.com.

New Online Help Article: Customize a Report with Sections

Are you trying to create a report template for specific portions of your estimate such as cost
drivers and you don’t want to worry about updating row numbers as the row structure
changes? Then our latest online help article is for you. We show you how organizing your
WBS into smaller sections can assist you in reporting.
 
To view more, log into ACEIT.com and visit User Resources > Online Help. You need to have
an active ACEIT DMS to access this section. You're also welcome to email
ACEIT_Support@Tecolote.com with any comments, feedback, or ideas you have for future
articles!

New Online Help Article: Milestone Phasing Profiles

Another new Online Help article is available on ACEIT.com > User Resources > Online Help!

https://aceit.com/user-resources/support-alerts
https://aceit.com/user-resources/online-help/tutorial-customize-a-report-template-with-sections
mailto:ACEIT_Support@Tecolote.com
https://aceit.com/user-resources/online-help/applying-milestone-phasing-profiles


ACEIT Training

Summer Time Training

Only 2 Seats Left! 
Don't miss your opportunity to take an Advanced ACEIT training class this summer in our
recently remodeled training/conference room.
-ACEIT for Advanced Model Builders v8.1 - July 11-14, 2023 (registration deadline
6/29/23) Register today!

Looking for Basic ACEIT training? 
Register now for the next ACEIT for Model Builders class - August 15-18, 2023
(registration deadline is 8/3/23)

Visit our website for class description details to enroll
online: https://www.aceit.com/training-center/training-schedule. Click the options below
to see schedules and register for our upcoming training opportunities. For questions,
contact ACEIT_Train@Tecolote.com.

In it, we demonstrate how users can apply milestone phasing profiles to their sessions.
Milestone Phasing Profiles paired with rows using the MS Phasing Method allow users to link
time-phased costs directly to significant progress points of the program.

Read the article for more details including how to define a Milestone Phasing Profile, viewing
Milestone Phasing Results, and a how to use Milestone Phasing to explore schedule
modifications.
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